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LIBERTY-SOURCE PBC BRINGING CLOSE TO 600 JOBS TO FORT MONROE IN VIRGINIA

The governor of Virginia, Terry McAuliffe, announced this week that 596 new jobs will be coming to Hampton, according to WTKR. The jobs will be at Liberty-
Source PBC, which is investing $1.56 million to bring operations to Fort Monroe.
The business model of the company centers around hiring employees from the military. It provides business processing for companies. These services include
accounting, finance, customer care and human resources.
Governor McAuliffe said, “Liberty-Source PBC is a tremendous addition to the Hampton Roads region. The company’s delivery model is centered on
employing staff from the U.S. military community, and Fort Monroe and the City of Hampton have a long and storied military history.  In addition to active
duty men and women in Virginia, thousands exit the military each year in the Commonwealth, and Liberty-Source will make a great social and economic
impact providing opportunities to valuable government assets.”
The chairman of the company, Deborah Kops, said, “Our unique operating model provides clients a solution unlike anything else on the market. As an
onshore BPO, Liberty-Source provides clients agile, tailored solutions which can deliver the spectrum of their business process needs.”
Steve Hosley is the president and CEO of the company. Hosley said, “Virginia is the ideal location to headquarter a BPO operation. With over 30,000 active
military from all 5 branches in the greater Hampton Roads area, Fort Monroe provides us access to a highly skilled and dedicated workforce.”
A $300,000 grant was approved by Governor McAuliffe that comes from the Governor’s Opportunity Fund in an effort to assist the city with the deal.
Glenn Oder is the Executive Director of the Fort Monroe Authority. Oder said, “We’re thrilled to welcome Liberty-Source to Fort Monroe. The company’s
hiring of military veterans and family members of our active duty service men and women is admirable.  That makes it even more meaningful that they can
call Fort Monroe home.” 

Keep checking Hampton, VA job listing page for live openings.

 


